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C. V. CHITALE & CO.
Cunnrenro AccoururRrurs

PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL

IN THE MATTER OF

SAMATA NAGARI SAHAKARI PAT SANSTHA MARYADIT

Kopargaon

1) This refers and responds to the mail received from the Assistant General manager

of sAMATA NAGART SAHAKAR! pAT sANsrHA MARYADIT (: samata) and

subsequent discussion on phone in the matter. lt is desired to know requirement

of tax deduction at source (TDS) from time deposits placed with Samata and

loans granted by Samata.

2) Samata Nagari Sahakari Pat Sanstha Maryadit, Kop*rgaon i: Samata/Society) has

earned a place of repute on the foundation on these two stiong piltars of trust

and security, as we are informed. tt was established on 1lth lVlay 1"gg6 Samata

had a humble beginning. Challenges were aplenty but with the strength cf
strategy and togetherness we rnoved ahead"

3) Until March 199S the deposits mounted to ? crores 21 lakhs. ln the year 199g

Samata shifted to its own, well equipped building and the deposits doubled in

just six months. ln tha year 1999 Entire operations were cornputerized. Gradually

Samata expanded its horizons and branches were opened at Rahata, Shirdi,

shrirampur, Yeola, Pune, Nashik, Gandhi chowk, Ahm*dnagar and Rahuri. The

deposits have crossed the mark af l-50 crores. The organization boasts of state-

of-the-art technology and modern services along with dedicated staff.

3, Gurukrupa, 1 31 7, Shukrawar Peth, Near Balirao Road Telephone Exchange, Pune - 4 l l 002
samata Nagari sahakari ffi/EkrstttH |[/0Igddt64zs Emait : shekhar@cvchitate.com
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C. V. CHITALE & CO.
-$r, samata has granted loc#slEnEo.tgtgSsJuSvarious parties for various reasons.

These are granted for domestic as well as for business purpose. lnterest is

charged on these facilities granted by the Society.

A. Facts ofthe Case

5) lt is informed that Samata is a co-operative credit society registered with the State

government authorities. Thb credit co-operative societies are governed by the

department of co-operation of the State Government. lt is carrying on activities

of accumulating deposits and disbursement of loans and credit facilities.

6) Samata has accepted time deposits. lnterest is paid on such time deposits at agreed

intervals. Loans and credit facilities are offered by Samata. Home loan, Gold loan,

Vehicle loan, Educational loan, Working Capital loan are the.major loan products

of Samata. lnterest is paid by the borrowers to Samata.

7) lt is informed that the deposits can be accepted from members of the Society as

well as from persons who are not members of the Society. Similarly, loans and

credit facilities can be provided to members of the Society as well as from

persons who are not members of the Society. However, recently there is a

change in law and it is now provided that deposits can be accepted from

members of the Society and loans and credit facilities can only be provided to

members of the Society. Person who is not a member of the Society, the

amended law prohibits acceptance of deposit from such a person as well as

prohibits providing loans and credit facilities.

8) The lncome tax Act, 1961 (: the lT Act) has a provision for dedu'ction of tax at source

(: TDS) from payment of interest. There were certain exceptions from making

TDS from interest be certain entities under the prescribed circumstances. The

Finance Act, 2OL5 has curtailed the list of such exceptions. Significantly,

3, Gurukrupa, 1 31 7, Shukrawar Peth, Near Bajirao Road Telephone Exchange, Pune - 41 1 002
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

:cr'rcessions available to co-operative societies have been pruned. These changes

-a'.'e been operative from June L,20L5.

, - , :ackground, questions have been asked by the depositors and the borrowers

-:-:erning change in law and exposure to TDS of interest on deposits with and

-:-'crvings from the co-operative society - Samata Nagari Sahakari Pat Sanstha

',':-, adit. These issues have been escalated for our consideration.

B. lssues

:':m June 1,,20L5, with respect to the changed law:

a) WhethertheTDS should be deducted bySamata from interest paid on time

deposits to the depositors?

(b) Whether customers should make TDS from interest paid to Samata on

loans and credit facilities availed from Samata?

(c) lf customers are liable to make TDS from interest

and credit facilities availed from Samata, how

happening of TDS?

paid

the

to Sarnata on loans

Society can avoid

C. Points Considered

11) Provisions relating to deduction of tax at source (TDS) are contained in the lncome

Tax Act, 1961 (the lT Act). Chapter XVll - B containing sections 192 to 206CA

presribe the law relating to TDS. ln respect of interest payable to persons

resident in lndia, there are two sections in the Chapter viz. Section 193 and

Section L944.

12)Sectionlg3isconcerningTDS.from'interestonsecurities'. Clause(288)ofSection

2 of the Act "interest on securities" means -
(i) interest on any security of the Central Government or a State Government ;

Samata Nagari Sahakari Pat Sanstha Maryadit
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C. \. CHITALE, & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTA\TS

interest on debentures or other securities for money issued by or on behalf

of a local authority or a company or a corporation established by a Central'

State or Provincial Act ;

_: - :,,,, of definition of interest on securities" provided in the lT Act, interest on

, ,:d deposits placed with Samata or interest on loans or credit facility does not

:: r stitute 'interest on securities"'

-- j=:: cn 194A is concerning TDS frOm interest other than 'interest on securities''

I ause (28A) of Section 2 of the Act "interest" means-

'interest" means interest payable in any manner in respect of any moneys

borrowed or debt incurred (including a deposit, claim or other similar right or

obligation) and includes any service fee or other charge in respect of the

moneys borrowed or debt incurred or in respect of any credit facility which has

not been utilized'

_: n view of definitions of "interest" and of interest on securities" provided in the lT

Act, interest on fixed deposits placed with samata or interest on loans or credit

facility constitute 'interest on securities". Therefore, in respect of both the

category of interests are covered for TDS under provisions of section 1944 of the

lT Act.

16) Sub-section (1) of section 1944 provides that any person who is responsible for

paying to a resident any income by way of interest other than income by way of

interest on securities, shall, at the time of credit of such income to the account of

the payee or at the time of payment thereof in cash or by issue of a cheque or

draft or by any other mode, whichever is earlier, deduct income-tax thereon at

the rates in force. lt further provides that an individual or a Hindu undivided

family will make TDS only in case where total sales, gross receipts or turnover

from the business or profession carried on by him exceed. the monetary limits

specified under clause (o) o; clause (b) of section 44AB during the financial year

Samata Nagari Sahakari Pat Sanstha Maryadit
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

immediately preceding the financial year in which such interest is credited or

paid, shall be liable to deduct income-tax under this section.

[Text of section L944 of the tT Act is protvided in Annexure A appended to this

opinion.l

17)Therefore, whenever any payment of interest is made or it is credited to the

account of a payee, section 1-944 of the lT Act makes it obligatory to deduct tax

at source. Certain concession from rigor of making TDS is provided under sub-

section (3) of the lT Act.

18)The above referred sub-section (3) of Section 1944 of the Act, inter alia, provides

the following exemption :

{v) to such income credited or paid by a co-operative society (other than a co-

operative bank) to a member thereof or to such income credited or paid by a co-

operative society] to any other co-operative society.

Explanation.-For the purposes of this clause, "co-operative bank" shall have the

same meaning as assigned to it in Part V of the Banking Regulation Act, L949 (10 of

Leael;

19)The exception allows a co-operative society to make payment of interest without

deduction of tax at source (TDS) if

(a) income credited or paid by a co-operative society to a member thereof

and

(b) income credited or paid by a co-operative society to any other co-

operative society.

The clause further states that the concession of not making TDS is available to

other than a co-operative society other than a co-operative bank. Meaning of

co-operative bank is provided in the Explanation expressly states that for the

purposes of this clause, "co-operative bank" shall have the same meaning as

assigned to it in Part V of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949.(10 of 1949).

20)Where interest is paid to a person who is not a co-operative society and not a

member of Samata, obligation of TDS arises under sub-section (1) of Section

Samata Nagari Sahakari Pat Sanstha Maryadit
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194A of the Act and concession is not available under any other provision in the

said section. Therefore, such an interest is liable for TDS from Samata.

21) Concerning payment of interest by customers to Samata on toans and credit

facilities availed from Samata, sub-section (1) of Section 194A of the lT Act

creates obligation to make TDS where customer is other than individual or Hindu

Undivided family. ln respect of individual or Hindu Undivided family, the
obligation of making TDS arises only if total sales, gross receipts or turnover from

the business or profession carried on by him exceed the monetary limits

specified under clause (o) or clause (b) of section 44AB during the financial year

immediately preceding the financial year.

22) Contextually sub-clause (d) of Clause (i) of sub-section (3) of Section !94A ofthe tT

Act allows payment of inter.est without TDS if the aggregate amount of interest
payable during the year does not exceed Rs. 5,000. Further, Clause (v) of sub-

section (3) of Section t94A of the lT Act allows payment of interest without TDS

if it is credited or paid by a co-operative society other than a co-operative bank,

to another co-operative society.

23) Therefore, in respect of customer law for making of TDS from interest payment can

be summarized as follows:

(a) Where customer is a person other than individual or Hindu Undivided

Family or another co-operative society, TDS from interest credit or

. payment is obligatory where the aggregate amount in a financial year

exceeds Rs. 5,000.

(b) Where customer is a person other than individual or Hindu Undivided

Family, TDS from interest credit or payment is obligatory if (i) only if total

sales, gross receipts or turnover from the business or profession carried

on by him exceed the monetary limits specified under clause (o) or clause

(b) of section 44AB during the financial year immediately preceding the

financial year and (ii) the aggregate amount in a financial year exceeds Rs.

5,000.

Samata Nagari Sahakari Pat Sanstha Maryadit
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society, the obligation forWhere customer is another co-operative

making TDS has been waived'

24) Section L97 (oppearing in Annexure B/ of the lT Act affords concession from TDS' lf

the Assessing officer is satisfied that the total income of the recipient justifies

the deduction of income-tax at any lower rates or no deduction of income-tax, as

the case may be, the Assessing Officer shall, on an application made by the

assessee in this behalf, give to him such certificate as may be appropriate. Rule

2g of the Income tax Rules, 1-962 prescribes Form no. 13 for the purpose of

making concession from suffering TDS - wholly or partially - depending upon the

situation.

25)Where samata envisages any TDS, it can obtain a certificate from the Assessing

Officer which will instruct the customer either not to make any TDS or to make

TDS at a rate lower than applicable rate (which is to% at present)'

26)The opinion has not addressed issues like taxability of income of the society,

obtainingrefundofTDSsuffered,etc.asthesearenotraised.

D' OPinion

12) ln view of the foregoing our answers to the queries raised in Para 4 above' are as

under:

(i) As regards issue raised in (a) of para L0 aforesaid TDS is Samata not

required to deduct from interest paid to anv depositor being members

or another co-operative society as stated in para l-9 above and in other

cases TDS is necessary as stated in para 20 above'

(ii) As regards issue raised in (b) of para 10 aforesaid customers are liable

to make TDS from interest paid to Samata on loans and credit facilities

availed from Samata as discussed in para23 above'

(iii) As regards issue raised in (c) of para l-0 aforesaid possibility of TDS by

customers from interest income by samata can be avoided or contained

(c)

Samata Nagari Sahakari Pat Sanstha Maryadit



by obtaining a certificate in that

Officer. This has been discussed in

C. V. CHITALE & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

behalf by Samata from the Assessing

para24 and 25 above.

E. Last Word

13) By way of abundant caution however, for the purpose of taking any decision in this

behall you may consider legal provisions obtaining and various circulars, case

law, etc. in the subject matter in a perspective that you consider most

appropriate.

14)We hope this fully explains the issue raised for our consideration. We shall be

pleased to provide any further elucidation, if necessary.

Yours sincerely,

For C. V. chitale & Co.

Pune

June 8, 2015

Chandrashekhar V. Chitale

Sr. Partner

Samata Nagari Sahakari Pat Sanstha Maryadit
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ANNEXURE A

Interest other than ttfnterest on securitiestt.

lgl1^. t'11; Ary person, not being an individual or a Hindu undivided family,

u-ho is responsible for paying to a resident any income by way of interest other

than income by way of interest on securities, shaii, at the time of credit of such

income to the account of the payee or at the time of payment thereof in cash or

bf issue of a cheque or draft or by any other mode, whichever is earlier, deduct

income-tax thereon at the rates in force :

Provided that an individual or a Hindu undivided family, whose total sales,

gross receipts or furnover from the business or profession carried on by him

esceed the monetary limits specified under clause (a) or clause (6) of section

-++AB during the financial year immediately preceding the financial year in

ri hich such interest is credited or paid, shall be liable to deduct income-tax

under this section.

ls:plcutcttion.-For the purposes of this section, where any income by way of

:terest as aforesaid is credited to any account, whether called "Interest payable

:-J'ruflt'r or "Suspense account" or by any other name, in the books of account

-. :-le person liable to pay such income, such crediting shall be deemed to be

::.iit of such income to the account of the payee and the provisions of this

.;;:ion shall apply accordingly.

) r lOmitted by the Finance Act, 1992, w.e..f. 1-6-1992.1

-: i The provisions of sub-section (1) shall not apply-

- t u'here the amount of such income or, as the case *uy b., the aggregate of

::e amounts of such income credited or paid or likely to be credited or paid

duling the financial year by the person refened to in sub-section (1) to the

lJcount of" or to, the payee. does not exceed-

Sarata Nagari Sahakari Pat Sanstha Maryadit 10
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*..Tiil,=T:',#r;il**"
Banking Regulation Act, 1949 (lo of 1949) applies (including any bank
or banking institution, referred to in section 5I of that Act);

(&) ten thousand rupees, where the payer is a co-operative society engaged

in carrying on the business of banking;

(c) ten thousand rupees, on any deposit with post office under any scheme

framed by the Central Government and notified by it in this behalf; and

(d) five thousand rupees in any other case:

Provided that in respect of the income credited or paid in respect of-
(a) time deposits with a banking company to which the Banking

Regulation Act, 1949 (r0 of 1949) appries (incruding any bank or
banking institution referred to in section 5l of that Act); or

(b) time deposits with a co-operative society engaged in carrying on
the business of banking;

(c) deposits with a public company which is formed and registered in
India with the main object of carrying on the business of providing
iong-term finance for construction or purchase of houses in India
for residential purposes and which is eligible for deduction under
clause (viii) of sub-section (l) of section 36;

the aforesaid amount shall be computed with reference to the income
credited or paid by a branch of the banking company or the co_operative
society or the public company, as the case may be :

-'31profidd=al'fd?ihf i'iE[j-IE[ dar g,,,, s,t prau.i.sephari

,#iaae"iid'aii.eufu"j=aid'''6,,:fu

socie! or the public company, as

the case miy bi, where such banking compqny or the co-operative
society o, ihi,pi*fi

(ii) [*xxi

:=*aia Nagari Sahakari pat Sanstha Maryadit
11
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. : -^.: income credited or paid to-

-; 3r\ banking company to which the Banking Regulation Act, 1949

r I0 of 1949). applies, or any co-operative sociefy engaged in

carn'ing on the business of banking (including a co-operative land

rxortgage bank), or

: r 3r1) financial corporation established by or under a Central, State or

Pror-incial Act, or

- :he Life Insurance Corporation of India established under the Life

hsurance Corporation Act, 1956 (31 of 1 956), or

-; rhe Unit Trust of India established under the Unit Trust of India

.\ct. 1963 (52 of 1963), or

r : ) oo)' company or co-operative society carrying on the business of

insurance, or

.'r such other institution, association or body or class of institutions,

associations or bodies which the Central Government may, for

reasons to be recorded in writing, notiff in this behalf in the

Official Gazette;

'. r Io such income credited or paid by a firm to a partner of the firm;

i;'t ro such*eri$dlcr.@ ,.or 
5ap#id,1 ,6"€'j :b ra! 4it 

ib"aiiyti$@ than

a co-operative bank) to a member thereof or to such income credited or

paid,b jt:A#WAi,p@'q,rt'.i-i,!!,ltloqqyo-therco-op€.*ffi #o{ety.
ttJExphatioEa.#

shall have the same meaning as assigned to it in Part V of the Banking

Regtttaiiot,'bitt,@u;(j-a=a,f$,4:pi1

(vi) to such income credited or paid in respect of deposits under any scheme

framed by the Central Government and notified by it in this behalf in the

Official Gazette;

::-ata Nagari Sahakari Pat Sanstha Maryadit 12
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(vli) to such income credited or paid in respect of deposits (other than time

deposits rnade on or after the lst day of July, 1995) with a banking

company to which the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 (10 of 1949)

applies (including any bank or banking institution referred to in section

51 of that Act);

l,t'iia) to such income credited or paid in respect of,-

(a) deposits with a primary agricultural credit society or a primary

credit society or a co-operative land morlgage bank or a co-

operative land develoPment bank;

(6) deposits (other than time deposits made on or after the 1st day of

July, 1995) with a co-operative society, other than a co-operative

society or bank referred to in sub-clause (a), engaged in carying

on the business of banking;

r lii) to such income credited or paid by the Central Government under any

provision of this Act or the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 (11 of 1922),

or the Estate Duty Act, 1953 (34 of 1953), or the Wealth-tax Act, l95l

(27 of tg57), or the Gift-tax Act, 1958 (18 of 1958), or the Super Profits

Tax Act, 1963 (14 of 1963), or the companies (Profits) surtax Act,

1964 (7 of 1964), or the Interest-tax Act,l974 (45 of l9l4);

t 
1 ip to such income credited by way of interest on the compenscttion amount

cnrcrrded by the Motor Accidents Claims Tribunal,'

..'.:, ro strch income paid by way of interest on the compensation amount

otrarded by the Motor Accidents Claims Tribunal where the amount of

strch income or, as the case may be, the aggregate of the amounts of

sttc/t income paid during the financial year does not exceed fi'fty

titousand rupees;l

.-, r ro sr-rch income which is paid or payable by an infrastructure capital

companv or infrastructure capital fund or a public sector company or

.a;:- Sanakarl Pat Sanstha MarYadit IJ
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scheduled bank in relation to a zero coupon bond issued on or after the

lst day of June, 2005 by such company or fund or public sector

company or scheduled bank;

t'[(r, to any income by way of interest referred to in clause (23Fq

of seotion 10.1

::planation I.-For the purposes of clauses (i), (vii) and (viiai1, "time deposits"

: rans deposits (ttlnctud@rec 1l _d sils) repayable on the expiry of

, -:';ed periods.

- , ;.it1,,n,ion 2.-l***l

-, The person responsible for making the payment referred to in sub-section

. , ltar'. at the time of making any deduction, increase or roduce the amount to

-. ieducted under this section for the purpose of adjusting any excess or

-::--"'iency arising out of any previous deduction or lailure.to deduct during the

''.:r,'ial year.

- :'.'lrtotion-lOmitted by the Finance Act, 1992, w.e.f. 1-6-1992.1

: t- z'.2 Nagari Sahakari Pat Sanstha Maryadit 14
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/-N'REB
ffirete for deduction at lower rate.

U.,.--?:q X I Subject to rules made under sub-section (2A), where, in the case of

ry imrme of any person or sum payable to any person, income-tax is

rydr6d m be deducted at the time of credit or, as the case may be, at the

0@ crf, pralment at the rates in force under the provisions of sections

.* :93. 194. 1944 ,lg4c,l94D,lg4c,lg[:H, !94I, tg4J, lg4K, tg+rx a

dE tre Assessing Officer is satisfied that the total income of the

@ry6em justifies the deduction of income-tax at any lower rates or no

dh--rioo of income-tax, as the case may be, the Assessing Officer shall, on

,m rypfl.ication nrade by the assessee in this behalf, give to him such

cErEtfi,0alE as may be appropriate.

*Pr fihEre any such certificate is given, the person responsibie for paying the

foErme shall, until such certificate is cancelled by the Assessing Officer,

dgeffi income-tax at the rates specified in such certificate or deduct no tax,

cs &e case may be.

r',tr The Board may, having regard to the convenience of assessees and the

imaress of revenue, by notification in the Official Gazette, make rules

ryrgf,ifling the cases in which, and the circumstances under which, an

rpp{ication may be made for the grant of a certificate under sub-section (1)

md the conditions subject to which such certificate may be granted and

p'mriding for all other matters connected therewith

rpplication for certificates for deduction of tax at lower rates.

:t. . r An application by a person55li' * *] for a cerlificate under sub-

, -::.on ( 1 ) of section 197 shall be made in Form No' 13 '

: .- .'.='.agarl Sahakari Pat Sanstha Maryadit 15
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FORM NO. 13
[See rules 28 and 37G]

q3ci;cation by a person for a certificate under section 197
ztC/or 206C(9) of the Income-tax Act, 1961, for no

-deductiDDlcollect)on of tax or *deductrcnl
collection of tax at a lower rate

ut ------ do, hereby, request that a

relevant details are as under :

fifcr€ 3s€ssd in the last three assessment years
. - '_- =.:- SUCh year :

:=-.'::::'nay be issued to the person responsible for paying to me the incomes/sum OV *uy'lf iiffir[;;-:;-' .::--:res/interest other than "interest on securities'Tinsurance commission/ commission (not being.--:-:: ccmmtssion) or brokerage/commission. etc., on the sale of lottery tickets/fees for professional oi-----:: services,/any sum by way of payment to contractors and sub-contractors/dividends/rent/rncome tn-::l:-: -'-nrts/sum by way of payment of compensation on acquisition of immovable property (strike out- --='.- s rot applicableJ authorising him not to deduct income-tax/to deduct income-tax at the rate of ----::' ::-: :: :-e ttme of payment to me of such income/sum. The particulars of my income are.as per para 2.

and/or

of do, hereby, request that a-=':,::::-aybeissuedtotheseller,oeiffircollectingthetaxfrommeinrespectof
' = i3: e in sub-sectlon (1) of section 206C1/lessee or licensee of

y, 
i T.?if : ;:,"1, TJI T;; L [tT :il: ff :; ;:';'i:. .,3 [f T.:*J:: : :-. 'aie of_per cent at the time of debit of such amount to my accounl or receipt thereof from-: :: :-a case may be. The particulars of my income are as per para 2.

-: :lal, Hindu undivided family, firm, body

: : -: - . -:s Cent but not ordinarily
--.. li-il

..- .. rvhich the payments relate.
. '. . - ':rne of the previous year relevant to the

: :' ':':--:l to in (iv) above

.: . _ : :- ihe income at (v

aagrty determined in col. (vi) is proposed to

I - _ _ -: :: :: :aid by way of advance tax, TDS

' : - y, already paid so far.
-: - : -:t :f ce exempt and nOt inCluded
I ..-. :_::-: a note giving reason for

I

, * : .: .::' :.- =.-=- =a'.Sanstha Maryadit

- , .' .- _ - ;-d basis

Assessment Total incomb Total tax

to
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,-''ies/sums/shares, particulars of which are given in the Schedules above, stand in my name and_- - = SCLU|L
- :- = :,,.ned by me, and the income therefrom is not includible in the totat income of any other person under

5! tD 64 of the Income-tax Act, 1961.

'edane that what is stated in this application is correct'

Signatu re

Address

'' --..-- s -3taPPlicable.
ANNEXURE I

IFor the purpose of tax deduction at source]

: :- :-: :?-- :tlars with the Schedules below in respect of the payments for which the certificate is sought'

SCHEDULE I

SCHEDULE II

SCHEDULE III

: =.i= '-'n sh the particulars in Annexure-I in respect of

:'tax or deduction of tax at a lower rate under

-:- =-:,tar in Annexure-II for collection of tax at

:-: - - :.- section 206C(9) of the Income-tax Act, as

Estimated amount of

interest to be received
J

Period for
which

such sums
were

were given
on

Interest

Amount of

such sums

The date on
which

such sums were

given on interest

Estimated amount of
insurance

commission
^F ^arson responsible for paying insurance

Commission

: 
=' l. -.:-: f 'laryadit

tt

Number of

Securities

Date of
securities

Amount of
securities

2 3 4 5

Rate of

i nterest

ESti
mat
ed

amo
unt
of

inter
est
to
be

rece
ived

3 4 5 6 1



',:-e and address

:':^e company

Class of shares
and

face value of
each
share

Estimated
amount

of dividend
to be

received

--- ^^!a 
=a I Period of

Employment

Amount of salary

received

Income
from

house

property

Income from

sources other

than salary and
income from

Esti
mat
ed

total
inco
me

1- = :- _ :l:i-ess of person reSponSible for paying rent

Estimated
amount of
rent to be

filE nd

eusdtle

ilinruE fryd

Classes of units

and face value of

each unit

Estimat
ed

amount
of

income
to be

receive
d

: :-, :-_-a:: :':erscn responsible for paying Estimated amount of commission
(not

being insurance commission referred
to

in sectionl94D) or brokerage to be
received

C. V. CHITALE & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

SCHEDULE IV

SCHEDULE V

SCHEDULE VI

SCHEDULE VII

SCHEDULE VIII

No. of

Shares

Total face

value of
qharcc

Distinctiv
e

numbers
of shares

3 4 5 6 7

3 4 5 6 7

Total face

value of' 
units

D istinctive

numbers of
units

4 5 6 7

18



=- I name and address

'the authority/person

:" whom the contract

Date of the

Contract

Nature of the

contract

Date by
which

work on
ttre

contract
-would

be
compleled

Sums expected to be
credited/

paid in pursuance of
the

contract during the
cu rrent

previous year and each
of

the three immediately

.- - = .'1 address of person(s)
sonsible for paying

=rnnission, remuneration oryze (by whatever name called)

r :re sale of lottery tickets

Estimated amount of commission/

/remuneratio n/ prize to be received

(strike out whichever is not

';:.ne and address of person(s) responsjble for

::'i ng fees for professional/technical services

Estimated amount of fees for
professiona l/techn ical

services to be received (strike out
whichever is not

ltarne and address of person responsible for paying

rmpeftsation or enhanced compensation or the

=rsderation or enhanced consideration on account of

Estimated amount of compensation
or the enhanced

compensation or consideration or the
enhanced

consideration

C. V. CHITALB & CO.
. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

SCHEDULE IX

SCHEDULE X

SCHEDULE XI

Signature

Ad d ress

19
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C. V. CHITALE & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

ANNEXURE II
prease rurnish particuiars 

"rTn"J 

j}""lxinTr:fi:;':.,;:ri:?',?Lilx['t?".",titi.ate 
is soushr in the

schedules below:_

SCHEDULE I

SCHEDULE II

Signature

Address

Fuii name and

:ddress of the seller

Date of sale with

reference number
of

such sale

Nature and descriition of

the goods sold and details

of sale

Amounts expected to
be debited/

pald in pursuance of. the sale
during the current

financial year
and each of the three

immediately

-:-e and

' . -:ss :'the person

: --t aaseOr

Date of grant of

lease or licence or

contract or
tra nsfer

of right with

reference number

Nature of contract or

licence or lease and

description and details of

the contract

Amounts expGiteoE
be debited/

paid in pursuance of
the contract

during the current
financial year

and each of the three
immediately

20
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